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A GREAT MAN'S REFUTATION 
ASSAILED.

One ot the most notable persons at the 
great Washington Convention of the Y. M. 
C. Associations was Geo. Howard. He 
carried an empty sleeve, which always 
spoke eloquently of his sufferings for his 
country. No matter what sybject he treat
ed upon, this memento of his loyal eudui- 
ance and faithfulness made more impres
sion than his impassioned words. He wd> 
ever greeted with cheers. The country 
had helped to serve did him homage. His 
counsel passed for greater wisdom because 
he was a true soldier and a Christian v 
lie man.' . . . and words of

But there were anew-- °
, meHn-„,/( sometimes expressed by

Washingtonioas in regard to the General 
He had done great things for the colored 
race, contended for them against popular 
prejudice, begged for a college in which to 
educate them, and obtained considerable 
support front the national Treasury in their 
behalf. Rumours gained ground some 
years ago as to the mal-admiuistratiou of 
the Kreeduieu'a Bureau, over which he 
was head. They were contradicted, and

ing not a little.
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are separated tiom the general provincial 
various colourings oFsuushiue and shadow “9 por gr(lllter fictlily of reftrence. Kvery- 
—Mr. Latheru s effvit is pronounced quite ^iing required to be krowo of tonelies, tor- 
equal to public expectation, and that is says [ orations, companies, railways, 1 auks, club.-.

! newspapers, and ef the pnnctpil cities, are to 
! be found under their respective headings. 
Newfoundland, Manitoba and F K. Island 

Nitiiif Services.—The ‘Kvl<’e are also repreaeuted in the directory. A mis- 
i-iek Street commenced*** IV cel'anea at /he end of the volume is replete 

o'clock. A lar»e aud deeply «tieutive with general information The kook is a 
.. .. uneuimt bandso»» one, of gool ly|ograpbical appeur- 

congregation was present. IK opening ^ surf>ce(j paper, and exhibits much
services were conducted by RA- Mr. tie- eareinlj pains-taking in the compilation. It 
Arthur who then left to t«<e part in the ,a arranged that a glance will give you what
Grafion St. service. The -ermon preached )tu want lo know of its contents 
by Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe was °ue of unusual.’
pathos aud power; aid the address Uf We fiud the following in the Evangelical 
Rev. Mr. Stroll,ard v»s also admirably 1 Vitness. It “almost startling,” of a

Ihe occasion. The clc«“S" truth. The Atlantic has been aiming at 
spokru by the l'aslor-’f 1,18 popularity by pandering to the tastes of a 

rr of the iRrve class, simi-infidel, iu the United

propriété to 
words were r
church. During the silent pray* of the large class, simi-infidel, m

spread .States. It countenanced altogether toomiduight hour au awlul solemn'/ 
through the congregation. May»8 uot l,ul,e much the principles of “ Free Religion," so 
that iu the closing record of he year were CHne(j. With all the weight of Harvard at 
mauy offerings of penitence»11*1 resolve. 1 jIa back, aud circulating as a uew gospel 

At Grafton St. a large congregation as- nmong students, it was au evil meeseu-
of « ----- -- ger too often to the souls of men. The

of the Methodists have been gaining greatly in
to decision for Christ. It is eJUCational strength recently in Boston, and

tried by some unsatisfactory process of 
law. Now the Secretary of War formally 
presents solemn charges of a similar cha
racter. The General may be the subject 
of euvy and malice, or be may be, though 
a brave mini, an incompetent manager of 
public affairs. With a sound heart, his 
judgment may be defective. Or he may 
be one of those religious monstrosities 
whose moral deformities shock occasionally 
the Christian world. Holding publicly to 
the Church of Christ, he may be secretly 
worshipping at the shrine of selfishness and 
practicing dishonesty, it would be pro- 
luue to think this, were it not that men of 
equal pretentious had been thus guilty be
fore. But we will hope for the best. And 
should he now definitely and tin ally clear 
himself, his reputation will gain greatly in 
public estimation.

A General Election, it is announced, 
will very shortly take place. We all know 
what that means. In all countries such con 
tests give rise to no little agitation. All

.. , , ’ , ! ~ I good men will appreciate our motive when of
•Spurgeon. It denounced Iu- 6 , 1 r„ , , ,

fering a word of caution. With political
principles we have nothing at all to do ; any
that are worth cherishing ought to be worth
maintaining. Nor do we advise ehristians lo
abstain from politics ; this would be to ahan
don the management of the country to the
worst class of partizms. But at this season,
particularly, with the holy influence of New
Year's convictions aud impressions, and the
hallowing servions of the Week of Prayer, all
upon us, we do counsel those who have
power, to use it in such a way that the good
which is growing in our midst shall not be
frustrated and blasted. “ Fear God” while
endeavoring also to obey what is equivalent
to the injunction—“ honour the King

Disseminating Religious Literature. 
—A paragraph went the rounds of the 
press a short time ago, appearing iu pro
minent columns and leaded type, iu the 
organs of our Baptist friends, from the 
sermons of 
fant Baptism iu language which lew 
charitable meu ever employ upon subjects 
which closely touch the sympathies aud 
engage the understanding of the majority 
of good theologians and Christians. It 
passed without criticism at the time, as we 
have become accustomed loug ago to the 
austere expression from a certain class ot 
teachers,—“ you have no right to think for 
yourselves ou these subjects ; we will decide 
tor ourselves aùd you both.” Had the 
seutimeut emanated from almost any other 
source, it would have been denounced as a 
piece of ecclesiastical impertinence. There 
is no disposition to let it rest, however, 
without cal ing out some counter expression. 
We argue this front correspondence iu the 
Christian Messenger of last week. A St. 
John writer seems to enjoy the tun ol'see- 
iug Episcopalians aroused by attempts to 
thrtist the veritable Spurgcocic auethe- 
ma upon the attention of their people. 
And he declares that the British American 
Book aud Tract Society here, by its Col
porteurs, has been the means of carrying 
those sermons of Spurgeon throughout the 
country. This would seem all Ihe more 
improbable, as the Baptists had withdrawn 
entirely from the Society and sent out Col
porteurs of their own. But the fact is 
broadly aud triumphantly stated.

We write this instead of placing before 
our readers the letters of others on the sub
ject. Should any further light be thrown 
upon it, we may publish the communica
tions. Sufficient is said above to show 
how the matter stands as far as the public 
have any information.

•ambled. The services 
well calculated m “P » revicw
Jefcr and
r^?tTg'to uotice the increasing popularity tjie transformation of this periodical would 
the time honored service—aud also to ob- a flue impetus. That it would be a 

serve how other Churches are iu some iu- jlt»aVy blow to the heterodox teachers of 
stances adopting it. May it ere long be- ^ew Kuglaud canuot be doubted : — 
come a blessing to every branch oi the j u A. very singular aud almost startling 
living vine * ' r#f>«rt comes to us respecting the Atlantic

j Monthly. It is to the effect that the char-
FlHPOSING—Every diligent reader of ac,8r •.»>» -uagaziue is “ to be radically 

, . changed, it not imediately, ere loug m the
the Scriptures has noticed the importance fulur* Therc are (ho/0 wLo 8uy llml it
which they attach to solemu aud devout wj|| pass iyto the bauds ol the Methodist
covenanting with ones self as well as with denomination, and become their literary
God. Vows were frequently made by orgau. Mr. Houghton, who has purchased

• . « i • i « • . * ,, .;r it, is a Methodist: but the impression ofancient believers looking to a better life . .... those who talk iu this way is that he has 
aud holier service. Ileucc the appropnate- ! uot boug|lt u ,or lliluae|l. hut for the Me-
ness aud impressiveness of the “ covenant thodist denomination. That denomination
service,” so generally observed at the new | is spending more money iu organized liter-
year in our Churches. Every true ebris- i HI7 e^°rt than ever belore. Some say it is

• i ... . . 1 aiming to found a university here that shallHan has experienced this occasiou to be oue , ° , ,, ,, .1 t eclipse Harvard College. It is believed to
ot profouudest humiliation before God ; and |lrtVe foeeu contemplating the publication of
he is a nerveless servant who lias uot found a literary periodical for some time. It may
himself summoning his powers to do nobler . he those acting for it found it better policy
duty for the Master. |to W lbe aud 8°nV8rt tu ,beir

j objects tliiu to start out uuew. They save
- the slow work of building up, aud they ex- 
j tiuguish au orgau of heresy. It this be so 
the children of light have stolen a march

But “ vow aud pay uuto the Lord ” is even 
a more emphatic injunction of Scripture. 
Alas, that we should he so iucoustaut ! 
Our good purposes are so frequently for
gotten, or deliberately, perhaps rashly, 
thrown to the winds ! And cur Heavenly 
Father knows this, lie warns us of the 
evil. The first season of vows has passed 
away ; let the year as we enjoy it fiud > 
fulfilling the utmost measure of the cove
nant ! Live to good purpose. Hold a 
constant restraint upon thyself. Remem
ber thou art solemly pledged, aud God 
demands faithfulness. *■

indeed upon the children of the world.'

Our Subscription Luts, by a rough esti 
mate, shew the following losses and gains :— 

Provincial Wesleyan fro" July 10 to dale— 
No. of vubsmUers stopt from August to
__OpIuIrt tor delinquencies, 170
-luce that date lost by removals, 40

Total loss, -----

Lectures ~A uew era has dawned 
upon the lecture-going population of these 
Provinces. F or mauy years the best talent 
amongst ourselves was called out to afford 
information eagerly sought after and which 
seemed most 'easily afforded for the plat
form. As iu many other things the system 
was overworked. F-very village estab.ished 
its course, till public meu, in self defence, 
refused lo lecture. Then we were threat
ened with a stagnation. Bat not before 
the lecturing process had done its work. A 
craving for knowledge was created. Ad
miration of good speaking became so gene
ral that the best talent might safely he in
troduced to our city audiences, without fear 
of cynical criticism or danger of financial 
deficiency. The United States are scarcely 
more favoured this winter than some por
tions of these maritime l’roviuces. F’red- 
riek Douglas, Jenkins, Klihu Burritt, Great 
Generals, Governors, Lawyers, l’hiloso- 
pliers are appearing in turn to interest aud 
instruct the people. Lecture committees 
are not disappointed." Good attendance 
and liberal support are generally secured.

Ihe past week was occupied iu Halifax 
fiy Rev. G. M. Grant, Rev. C B. Pithlado, 
Rev. John Lathern, and Elihu Burritt. 
Mr. Grant and Mr. Pithlado treated 
Education.

Literary.—Minutes of the proceedings 
of the Halifax Saturai Science Institute 
have been placed on our table. It is gene 
rally understood that Dr. Houeymau is the 
life aud mainspring of this Institute. The 
veteran student leaves a deep impression 
on everything he touches. But apart from 
papers by Dr. llooeymau, which are al
ways original in style aud thought, other 
essays appear iu this annual record, which 
give evidence of progress iu science ou the 
part of several members, 1er beyond what 
is generally inferred from the quiet, practi
cal habits of our citizens, While on this 
subject we may inform our readers that 
visitors to Halifax will always have access 
to the Museum under Dr. Iloneymau’s 
methodical aud intelligent management ; up 
three stairs in The uew Post Office Build
ing. The collection of animals, Ac., is 
unusually rare and heautiftrL 

The llrjiort of the Grand Lodges of Sons of 
Temperance t« Nova Scotia is also before 
us. We are glad to see signs of increasing 
vitality in this organization. Mr. Parsons, 
the new Grand Secretary, is infusing a 
portion of his own active spirit into mat
ters. This is greatly needed. The Tem
perance Societies must not yet regard their 
work as fully accomplished. The curse of 
drunkenness is—we will uot say gaining 
on all good agencies—but at least gaining 
iu proportion to the growth of our popula
tion. And they should not confine them
selves to the Division-room. The evil is 
iu our streets aud iu the houses of the 
fallen ; here should he their principal re
sort— iu love, teuderneas, persuasion ; pray
erful, patient work for God and society.

McAlpink's Dominion Bcsiness Classified 
Directory foe 1873-74 : David Alpine, 
Publisher, Momreal and Halifax.

MoAlpine’s Dominion Directory has been 
received. We cannot do better than quote 
the opinion ol the Halifax Chronicle in re
gard to it, which we folly endorse :—

This is by far the largest Directory yet 
issued by Mr. MeAlpine It contains 1105 
pages of real value to every business man. 
The prominent merchants of the different Pro
vinces are largely represented in the adver-

New Subscriber* ail letl, 
Renewals,dis, /

Total gum, 
Net^gain,
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Wilmot.—S. W. Whitman's new Hall, 
Lawrencetown, was opened last Monday 
with a concert and addresses. The ladies 
of the Middleton Sewing Circle had 
« hristimis tree on Tuesday evening iu the 
Hall, realizing SI00, gross.

Moncton.—Large congregations cheer 
the Ministers from Sabbath to Sabbath. A 
prayer meeting held after each Sunday eve- 
niu< sermon, is productive of great good 
Penitents are seeking pardon. There are 
expectations of a blessed revival. II 
Tippett is much beloved. Elihu Burritt 
gave a lecture recently, aud the course is 
iu every way promising to be successful.

MEMORY'S HALL!

BY M. J. S. -J

tilling column* of the work. A well written 
They w..re . , UP0U historical sketch of the Dominion of Canada,

uncut and nositiL . .°in8,ual' 8lo‘ | from the pen of Mr. P.,8. Hamilton, form,
, we might have ex- by no means the least intereating feature of

peeled. Mr. Burritt lectured on “ The the volume. In the directory the different 
Social Age,”—a noble discourse and worthy tr,d8». occupations, professions, Ac., sre sr- 
of the great student aud thinker. Mr alpha helically under the headings of
Lathern chose for his theme—“ Beecher ” P!u,i.n<*,,• MLare a“1,hti n,roe8
. , . ... , parties doing business; thus all the grocers in

As a lecture upon the princely orator’s pal- « y Ontario or N„v» Scotia, form one list un

Once more we cross ibe threshold, 
With reverence tread the hall ;

Tu »ee ibe dear old pictures,
That bang on memory's wall ;

Loved pictures, rare old pictures. 
Adorn the silent room,

Now calm and cold their silence,
Ooce robed in beauty’s bloom.

.Speak gently, very gently.
The zephyrs whisper me,

A greeting Irom the other shore,
Ot flute-like melody.

A unison ot mingled sounds.
Hush, hush, oh heart be still.

Why do these memories of the past 
Thine inmost spirit thrill ?

Tread softly, very softly,
While we unlock again.

The bright hours of our gladness,
The dark hours ot our pain ;

The last look of our dying.
Who sleep their peaceful sleep,

We have no memory of a tear,
“ The dying never weep.’1

O! how we love to linger,
Within this silent hall.

And scenes of sunny childhood.
And later years recall ;

The very air seems burdened,
With whisperings to me,

Like harp-strings quivering with a sigh, 
Ot wild, wierd harmony.

There are many, many faces 
On this haunted wall to night ;

1 see them by the glimmer 
Of the old year’s dying light.

Some I long would have to linger,
Some would bury from my v ew. 

Would entomb them with the old year. 
Breathing out his last adieu.

But the old year called me mildly,
Ere the midnight bell bad tolled,

And bis palsied lingers trembled.
As a record he unrolled,

Lighted by the torch of conscience. 
Every letter seemed ablaze.

While 1 read with fear and trembling,
“ Trifled moments—wasted days.”

Vows unpaid yet still recorded.
Passing in that dark review.

And the slighted, mi .used mercies, 
Speaking from its pages too.

We had raised no Ebenezer,
When tbe God man did prevail,

But had hanged our harps in sadness, 
While we stood in Bochim's vale.

^Once again the old year called me. 
Strangely tender was Lis tone ;

And he whispertd I will meet thee. 
When the years shall all have flown. 

And the page shall then be lighted,
With the livid light of heaven.

When our bound up destinies.
Shall never more be riven.

Again we crocs tbe threshold.
But our hearts hare older grown ;

For a little ot our life went out, 
in tbe old year’s dying moan.

Then called we to the old year,
A tender last adieu ;

And aa we parted hands with him,
We clasped hands with tbe new.

Truro, Dec. 81, 1873.

WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE.

For a century the wateb-uight serx ice 
way an institution peculiar to the Methodist 
Church. By mauy of our people it has al
ways been looked forward to with deep 
aud solemn interest, aud to thousands the 
service of the midnight hour, in the transi
tion from the old year to tbe uew, bas been 
the turning point of life. ^ At the solemn 
midnight hour all huma^«i<*es are hushed. 
The great cougregatl^w ^3 bowed before 
God iu silent prayer. T*e deepest silence 
generally pervades the tfwouged assembly, 
as with tbe writer ot the hymn often used 
on these occasions, standing on a narrow 
point of land, washed by two seas ; we seem 
to stand at a point between two extremi
ties :—

“ L on a narrow point of land,
Twixt two unbounded etaa 1 stand."

The dosing year is being numbered with 
tbe past ; aud the comiu* year seems but 
the approach of the eteriity which awaits 
us all. Even the most thoughtless are sub
dued by the deep solemnly of the passing 
hour, aud the impressive stillness of the 
great congregation—each one bowed before 
God.

The watch-night service has now an his
toric interest. It seems 1o have originated 
at Kings wood, where according to Wesley’s 
Plain Account several persons met together 
and spent the greater part ot the night iu 
prayer aud praise and thanksgiving. By 
many the service seemed ol ject iouable. But 
the watch-night meetings were found to be 
seasons cf special bleayug. The word of 
God sank deep into mtfj' hearts. “ V pun 
weighing the thing tlxroughly, aud com
paring it with the practice of ancient Chris
tians,” the usage was authoiized.

In April, 1742, nearly oue hundred aud 
ihirty-two years ago, the first watch-night 
service was held iu Loudon. The service 
begins at halt an hour past eight, and cou- 
liuucs till.a little after midnight. W t have 
foimd a peculiar blessing at these seasons. 
There is generally a deep awe upon th* 
congregation, perhaps iu some measure 
owing to the silence ot the night, parliculary 
iu singing the hymn with which we com
monly conclude :—

“ Hearken to the solemn voice,
The awful midnight cry !

Waiting souls, rejoice ivjoive,
And feel the Bridegroom nigh !,’

Such is the uotice of the first watch-night 
iu Loudon, contained iu the valuable,—a"J* 
as we are getliug iutA cl“»-e-u Circum
stances, invaluable ^ “»« venera
ble Founder of Methodif,n- ^ evident

1. That tbe origin watch-night ser 
vices, like so many ojher things iu the 
great revival of the lustyentury, was pure
ly incidental, aud was not brought about by 
the wisdom of mail. The mighty evange
list was prudent in the extreme and a 
thorough disciplinarian, liregularities were 
repugnant to all his habits of thought and 
modes of life ; but his mission w as to save 
men. The salvation of souls was tbe pas
sion of bis life ; and if from the stillness of 
the night and the solemnity of the surround
ings, the word of God produced a more 
marked impression, prayer was more fer
vent aud penitential sorrow more deep aud 
intense ; then their services should be con
tinued occasionally like that ol the early 
church, at Troas, wlieu Vanl “ continued 
his speech uutil midnight.”

2. That while the honored apostle of 
Methodism in the British Isles was not to 
be hindered by external opposition or pre
judice from adoptiug ady methods of saving 
souls, aud carrying the work ot God 
upon which the Divine imprimatur evident 
ly aud signally rested ; yet, knowing that 
the Spirit ot God is uot the author of con
fusion but of harmony, he carefully com 
pared every established means ot grace with 
the word of God aud with the practice of 
the Primitive Church. Mauy an institution 
which at the time see ins lo have been accf 
dental iu its origin, ami which was looked 
upon as a novelty iu religion, was but the 
revival of usages practised aud authorized 
in the early Christian Church. “ Sir, 
says Wesley, in reply to oue ot the numer
ous opponeuts against whom he had to de 
feud himself, k‘ \ou charge me w ith hold
ing midnight assemblies. Did you never 
see tae word 4 vigil * iu tbe Book ot Com' 
mon prayer ? Do you know what it means 
It uot, permit me to tell you that it w'as eus 
tomary with the ancient Christians to spend 
whole nights in pra. er ; and that these 
nights w ere called vigihr, or vigils. I here
to re for spending a part of some nights iu 
this manner, iu public and solemu prayer, 
we have uot ouly the authority of our Na
tional Church, but of the universal Church 
in the earliest ages ”

In regard lo the utility ot vigils the cir 
cuinstaoces of Christians iu the early church 
aud iu the first history of Methodism w'erc 
probably parallel. Established usage bas 
for a loug time with us limited the watch- 
night service, continued to the midnight 
hour, to the closing night of the year.

Usually at ten o’clock, or halt an hour 
later in some cases, the congregations as 
semble. Exercises of prayer and praise, 
interspersed with addresses suited to the 
occasion fill up the time. Towards the 
midnight hour the stillness deepens, and 

ushed solemnity aud awe spread over the 
worshipping assembly. It seems at times 
the shadowing forth of another midnight 
hour, when the thrones shall be cast down 
and the judgment shall be set ; when tbe 
firmament shall be cleft asunder aud tbe 
great white throne shall be seen ; when not 
merely a solitary congregatfüS*, shall be 
watching, but the dead, small aud great 
shall stand before God.

Awed and thrilled by thoughts such as 
these, just before the clock strikes twelve 
the congregation is reminded that there are 
yet two or three minutes belore the old year 
shall have Anally closed its record, and that 
these precious moments should be spent iu 
silent prayer. The result of moments 
spent in the stillness aud solemnity of the 
sanctuary, at that hour, eternity only can 
disclose. The deep silence is broken by 
the one beat of the clock, sounding as tbe 
dying throb of the departing year—

“ The arrow is flown ; the moment is gone.”
Iu some of our churches where the hour is 
struck upon the bell, in twelve successive 
strokes the effect is still more startling in 
its solemnity aud impressiveness.

With the uew year the congregation rises 
to sing with a good clear ring the hymn 
consecrated to this part of the service—

msrftlanrous. the titles and forms of old-establi>hcd king
doms. We s.houhl be glati to see the Chiet 
Justice show a good example in this matter, 
bv slutting the judicial cushion with ihe. 
horsehair of his wig, devoting his robe to 
the manufacture ol red petticoats, con verg
ing its ermine into shaving brushes, and 
sending his title of * Sir Vharles ” back to 
Hawaii whence it came.

As to the commercial state ot afl.iirs. all

FROM AUSTRALIA
We have these newspaper gleanings. The 
Melbourne Chronicle says :

Man is a fallen creature, but indications 
of his original graudeur of character are 
not wanting. We have a striking illustra
tion of this iu the person of a German 
named Christie, in New South Wales, who. I accounts unite in a wail ot lamentation. 
witU his two mates, having discovered a mourning, aud woe. Cotton planting has 
rich reef, producing three pounds ofcgold to proved a failure as far as remuneration is 
the bucket, contented himself with taking concerned. The planters who. but a tew 
up three men’s ground, and then sallied j years ago, went down with bright hopes 1,1 
torth. spreading the news of his good for | realizing a fortune out ot a tew crops, iq 
tune tor the benefit of others. Noble man ! F«ar to be in the bauds ot the 
In a peculiarly selfish age he deserves to
be rewarded with a civic crown. It was 
the maxim of a famous English statesman.
“ that every man had his price,” but we 
think that he would have to bid high tor 
that German. The mine may be rich, but 
for once it has fallen to the lbt of a worthy
man to find it - . . .
“A straw shows which way the wind pay their passage back to the

blows,” aud the straw in this case, is the 
Rev. Father Kelly, S. «J. (which means 
a Jesuit), who, iu recently delivering a 
lecture on the .Span sh Armada, was bold 
enough to avow his firm conviction that the 
invasion of England by Philip II., was a 
perfectly righteous and justifiable act. T hat 
such an opinion could be ascertained, much 
more expressed, speaks little tor the intel
ligence or honesty of the lecturer, and much 
for the courtesy of the audience. It is 
quite evident that Rome, as personified in 
the Jesuits, has nothing to unlearn or learn 
from the past, aud that to-day, if she had 
the power, the tires of Smith field would 
again be kiudled, and the tragic scenes of 
St. Bartholomew’s massacre be re-enacted.
The viper still lives, and we have ouly to 
be thankful that its fangs are extracted.
In these latitudiunriau days, we have grown 
so tolerant that it is necessary to have an 
occasional reminder of what would be it 
power were ouly available. “ Speech is 
silvern, but sileuce is golden,” especially 
for the Jesuits.

“Come let anew our journey pursne,
Ho 11 round with ibe year,

And never stand still till the Master appear.

His adorable will let us gladly fnltil,
Aud our talent improve,

By the patience of hope and the labor of love.”

Finally the whole hymn is suug. After a 
word fjom the minister in charge, aud the 
wish expressed, in behalf of himself aud 
brethren in the ministry, that to all the peo
ple tbe new year may be in the best aud 
highest sense a happy, a very happy one, 
the service is closed by the Benediction.

Halifax. .. J. L.

New subscribers continue to come in. This 
cheers us aod speaks well for the loyalty ot our 
ministers aud people.

Poor Fiji ! The exclamation comes up 
now iu a uew torm. Formerly we lmd 
the curse of paganism to reflect over in 
those Islands ; now it is the curse ot civili
zation. The Chronicle, in an editorial, 
thus pointedly brings out most unpleasant 
facts : —

Standing in the doorways of our peace
ful Australian homes, we may look «cross 
the sea, and observe iu Fiji the progress 
of the same evil work which has wrought 
such fearful woe in New Zealand ond else
where—marking the early foot prints with 
crimson stain. Aud the sting ot it is that 
the woe might have been averted, had 
Christian England been as wise ns heathen 
Rome. Rome sent out her colonists or
ganized aud fully equipped, stretvhiug over 
them at uuce the shield of their protection 
aud the strong arm ot her law, taking cog
nizance, from the very beginning, of all 
inatters connected with the movement, aud 
retaining full control over the advancing 
wave. Fmglaud allows her colonies to be 
tunned, in the tirWt place, by the waifs and 
strays of her civilisation, who make her 
very name stink iu the nostrils of the native 
tribes. These are succeeded by adventur
ers, who, cariug only for the filling of their 
own dirty pockets, proclaim with many a 
trumpet-flourish lying reports of the wealth 
of the laud, thereby inducing honest meu to 
follow iu their wake—promising them a 
fortune , and giving them a grave. Then 
arise heart-burnings and strife between the 
aborigines and the uew comers. The in 
terests ot the two races are so thoroughly 
antagonistic that amity is all but impossi
ble. Mutual ignorance of manners aud 
customs leads to continual bickerings, re 
suiting in acts of violence ; aud so the 
breach goes ou widening, until they clutch 
at each others throats with a death grip 
Theu come the horrors of savage warfare. 
The blood of tender women and innocent 
children is poured forth like water. Mercy 
hides her face aud is silent, for horror 
chokes her voice ; and henceforth it is war 
to the knife.

These words set forth a correct general 
statement ot our colonisation of Fiji, if colo
nisation it can be called. First, a few 
escaped convicts and runaway seamen, who, 
with certain honourable exceptions, became 
more savage than the savage.*» ; then a com
pany with a flourishing prospectusy setting 
forth visionary advantages ; than an influx 
of immigrants, neither better nor worse 
than their countrymen whom they left be
hind ; aud theu the old tale over again, 
with the old result of chaos and confusion 
worse confounded.

Iu such circumstances the scum always 
rises to the surface, aud a Government was 
formed by a number of refugees aud adven
turers, who had made their own lauds too 
hot to hold them These men set up Tha- 
kembau as Kiug of Fiji, giving him the 
sovereignty over all ihe tribes in the group, 
by the simple process ul climbing up a steep 
bill at the back of Levuka, aud proclaimed 
him kiug. They, however, managed so to 
mismanage affairs, that it was not long be
fore a bloody collision between two adverse 
parties among the white meu became immi
nent ; aud there can be little doubt that this 
collision would have actually taken place 
had it uot been for the firmness and tact of 
Mr. Thurston, formerly II. B. M. Acting- 
Consul, who, at this juncture, waa called 
to the head of affairs If any man could 
have succeeded in reducing to order Fijian 
disorder, he would have done it, and that he 
has uot been able to do it is proof that it 
could uot be done without external aid.
He aud the few honest men at his side have 
had to work with such tools as they could 
fiud to their hands, and no more dishear
tening work could possibly be imagined. 
The Farliameulary system, together witli 
all the cumbrous machinery of civilised 
Governments, has proved ludicrously inade
quate to the exigencies of the case, result
ing in a heavy burden of debt upon tbe iu- 
fant state, aud a feeling of unmitigated 
disgust iu tbe minds of both whites aud na
tives. The Opposition proposed to remedy 
this state of thipgs by turning the Govern
ment out of office, aud playing the game 
over again with other players. This move 
Thakombau’s advisers have met by per
suading the king to give voting power to 
the natives as well as the whites. This is 

bold stroke, and has caused furious re
monstrance, hut it appears likely enough to 
be carried out, aud we shall watch its ef
fect with no little interest. If it lead to the

torekeepers
These, iu their turn, are iu the hands ot the 
Sydney merchants, who would be glad in
deed to get them off their hands it they 
could do so without serious loss. Gn many 
plantations, we are informed that the time 
of the imported labourers, either has ex
pired or is on the point of expiring, and that 
the planters have not the means either to

homes, or
to buy other meu in their place. This is u 
state of things which will doubtless* give 
employment to the new war schooners. The 
planters have had the benefit of the natives 
work for three years, and now Her Majes
ty’s vessels may take them back to their 
homes. What with tbe expensive trials 
tor kidnapping, and tbe little bill tor the 
new cruisers, and the wages of their crews 
England has paid dearly enough lor tin 
privileges afforded to a few ot our country 
meu, of ruining themselves by cult on 
planting.

The Chronicle does not. however, allow 
its words to end with a wailing note. Her 
is a description of how Australian childre 
.sing :

Our beautiful Town Hall has been th 
sCeue ot" many a gay pageant aud many 
crowded gathering since its opening, bu 
we venture to think that there has never 
been an occasiou when it was tilled by 
larger number, or presented a more an 
mating appearance than on Monday cvei 
iag, 15th iust., on the occasiou ot tl 
“ Children’s Service of Song.” The pro
gramme stated that one thousand children, 
assisted by a number of tenor and bass 
voices from the Philharmonic and lifter 
societies, accompanied by Hie grand organ, 
would emg i\ selection ot songs, illustrative 
of Hunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress Mr. John 
liée, of Emerald llill, acted as conductor ; 
aud it is but simple justice to say that lie 
hud his large juvenile choir under most 
perfect commai^i. Indeed, considering 
that the children belonged to different 
schools, and had ouly had oue collective 
rehearsal, tho precision and correctness 
with which they sung was really surprising, 
aud evidenced au amount of careful train
ing which must have cost immense labour. 
Mr. Ree, jun., was organist, and petormad 
ins part iu a very creditable manner. .Se
lections were read from various parts ol 
the Pilgrim's Progress, which gave a sort <>♦ 
connected sketch of Christian’s journey, 
aud these were illustrated by tbe songs of 
the children. The Rev. Charles Clark was 
the reader, aud succeeded in making him
self moderately heard to the furthest extre
mity of the buildiug. It we may judge 
from the faces aud manner of tbe audience 
they enjoyed the singing greatly, while the 
children who sang, and those who were 
scattered through every part of the hall, 
appeared to be iu a state almost of eestney. 
We have listened to the music of Handel, 
and Hayden, aud Mendelssohn, and Hors
ley, aud Sullivan, aud Rossini, and other 
great masters, iu the Town Hall, but never 
were wc more thrilled and delighted Ilian 
with the clear, pure voices of the children, 
as they sang, with all their hearts, the 
beautilul, plnmtiva, and inspiring Sunday- 
school songs.

'The entire receipts of the concert is to 
be devoted to the funds of the Melbourne 
Orphan Asylum. We do uot know what 
sum was realised, but we should think over 
£200—a result for which the Committee 
are indebted to the energy aud.-sjtill ot Mr 
Bee, with whom the idea originated, aud 
upon whom—with Mr. Exon—the carry
ing out of the scheme mainly devolved.

We feel pleasure iu saying that a large 
proportion of the children who sang were 
from Emerald Hill, Wesley Church, and 
Hawthorn Wesleyan Sunday-schools.
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say nothing of the expen 
that England “ bought a pig in 
when she made that little bargain with 
Holland. But we believe that God will 
here make tin* wrath of man to praise lorn, 
and t nit the strife will at least give us « 
better appreciation ol the natives and the 
country of the interior ot Atriva, and finally 
help us to a clearer insight ol the. needs 
aud the ways and means to prosecute the 
mission work on this coast.

OUR EXCHANGES.

Tins country of storms and fearful frosts 
has its mysteries betimes. Seldom, how
ever, do we tcad of anything equal to this 
from the Detroit Free Press :

Sunday morning the 14th two farmers 
and their families, who were driving to 
Malden to attend church, noticed, when 
about H miles below, or east of the town, 
a ship’s yawl on the lake, heading towards 
the beach, and about half a mile away. 
They could plainly make out a man in the 
stern sheets steering the boat with an oar, 
aud, although there were no vessels in 
sight,-the morning was so pleasant aud the 
sea so smooth that if was supposed that the 
man bad put out from the shore to pick up 
something, and but little attention was paid 
to the yawl. Passing the same spot on 
their return the men found the yawl hard 
on the beach, and the man sitting stiff and 
motionless in her stern. Leaving their 
wagons they discovered that the man was 
lifeless and Irozeu as hard as a rock. He 
sat bolt upright on the seat, the oar out be
hind aud both hands clasping the paddle, 
and it required hard work to wrench it 
from his death grip. There was about « 
foot of water iu the boat, but the craft did 
not show rough usage. The man’s legs 
were almost covered with ice as far up as 
his knees, and the spray had dashed over 
his back and shoulders and frozen there. 
There was no name on the boat, and the 
person who brought the information to 
Windsor yesterday could not say that any
thing was found on the person of the man 
to reveal his identity, nor to show that he 
had been cast adrift. It is not believed 
that he put oft from any vessel, but it is 
the theory of some of the marine men that 
he was driven from some of the islands or 
from some point down the shore. No oue 
could say how long he had been afloat or 
when death overtook him, but lie munt have 
been dead at least three days or more, 

i There was neither sail nor mast to the 
boat, and nothing in it but the oue oar, 
showing that the poor fellow had uot in
tended a long trip anywhere, aud that he 

" He

Tin lame and good imim* of Mr. lVa- 
hotly arc finding quite a rival in the Eng
lish philanthropist, the Earl of Shaltsbury. 
He Iris hud out in one of the southern su
burbs cl London a large colony for work
ingmen, intersected by new and beautiful 
streets, and adorned with handsome and 
practical private and public buildings. This 
“industrial city” occupies a plot o I ground 
belonging to the Earl, of some forty acre* 
ill extent, and when hi-# plans are finished 
there will he thereon about 1 .200 houses, 
of which sbme .‘>50 nrV already completed. 
I he streets are thirty or forty feel wide, 
and planted with trees on either side, re
sembling miniature boulevards. Toe colony 
will have its own schools, baths, etc., but 
no dram-shops—and this is a great triumph 
for London, where the gin mill generally 
goes in advance of oilier enterprises. Three 
acres iu the middle of the “ city’’ are laid 
out in public gardens, containing a gymnu 
sium iu the center. A co-operative story 
is to supply all wants at a mere living 
rate, so that the inhabitants need not go 
out of their own limits for their ordinary 
household supplies. A reading room and 
mechanics’ institute were recently oj ened 
there, on which occasion the workmen made 
a gala lime, and received their benefactor 
with hearty welcomes and a heartfelt ad* 
dress, in return lor his honest and intelii» 
gent effort to better the social condition ol 
the laboring classes.

Dit. CiMmins is spoken ul by some as a 
culprit. He is thus described by the LV- 
ummer and Chronn /» —

The accused is 1) \ Cummins, As»istagf 
Bishop of Kentucky. He is quite a young 
man ; tall, thin, aud with dark auburn hair 
that falls over his shoulders. lie has 
marked pulpit abiliiy. He began his public 
life in the Methouist Church, lie had few 
equals as a popular speaker iu Virginia. 
Bassiug into the Episcopal fold lie became 
Rector of the old-Church ot St. Beter, in 
Baltimore. Here he drew crowds, aud 
gave the old Barish a prosperity it had not 
known for half a century. From Baltimore 
lie removed to Chicago, and had evun 
larger success iu that energetic city. The 
Bishop of Kentucky was an old man, a 
very Low Churchman, though senior Bishop 
of the Church. The condition of thing* iu 
Kentucky was not promising, and the Epis
copalians, attracted by the popular gilts of 
Dr. Cummins, elected him Assistant Bis-X^ 
hop. Trained m the freedom of the Me
thodist Church, Bishop Cummins lias done, 
it is charged, many imcanonical things. He 
is very loose in relation to forms, aud much 
di.‘ "e has been created. How this
uew movement will affect the diocese is a 
question for the future. If three Bishops 
choose to present Dr. Cummins he must 
stand his trial.

must have beeu blown off the shore.
dealing ouïofnrompï'pùumhmeût to wh.u, ha,| ““drhis °“r ‘° k,eel‘ lfore ll,e w,iud’ 
offenders as well a. lo black, to ibe sleru “ud hrtd frozeti, t0Ldf“'h 1,19 8e*U' wbere 
suppression of disorders, aud to tbe dispeu- i he firmly held by tbe .ee that ,t had
a,on of even-handed justice, we shall hail br“ke“ w“h *loue b*fore be eould
it as a master stroke; but uule.s it lead lo j l>« pulled off For days., aud perhaps for 
retrenchment of expenses also it will not do | 8 ^«ut^ht, the frozen man sat there with
the work that must be done. Audio order >9, *uf1™ ^‘“f1“* 10 U,e a9l8U oar'
to give it fair play, we wouli strongly re- und ,ll‘e, ^ 8“d the waves spared him to 
commend the king’s advisers not to send reach the beach and to reçut.e Christian
Mr. Woods on any more costiy missions to : burl“1’ 1wh,le a stiLore of bttrd/ ®eu wbo 
the colonies ; not to fool away the money ®auued a propeller saw her go

A noth hi; celebrity i.s Be re Hyacinthe. 
What kind of a wile did tins reformer ob
tain? Eur "much of liis influence may 
depend upon (hi*! Melnnclhou rocked the 
cradle with hi- loot, while he ate bread out 
of one hand and held the Greek Testament 
in the other. The domestic life of a re
former is of some cunseqheuce to the 
world : —

Leonard Bacon writes in the Christian 
l m'-in, that “ another influence which has 
been potent in overcoming the prejudice 
among the Geneva Catholics against the 
marriage of priests, has been the excellent 
womanly dignity and devotion of Mine. 
Loysun, uoihstauding the incredible insult 
and abuse that have been bestowed ou her 
by the L [tramontane newspapers. 1 have 
had some opportunity of observing the zeal 
and wisdom with which she has counseled, 
helped and comforted, as the wife ul 4 
Christian pastor, specially desirable in tho 

parish like his. It is really

ol their adopted country iu the purchase of d°* D l° a &r“'re ™ lbe de8P *ater8,aad 
pearl-embroidered flags, gem-set sceptres, f owed a^*r' -Truly, the great lakes have 
absurd palanquins, and other baubles ; not lbe,r m> stene8 08 wetl as ,he broad 088aD- 
to sacrifice utility to ostentation ; and not ! Dr. Curry of the New T ork Advocate, 
to make themselves the laughing-stock of or some other equally steru moralist iu that 
the world, by their rid.culous assumption of paper, thus launches out against one of our needlework

case of a parish like his. It 
touching to see the eagar satisfaction with 

j which the unheard of comfort of having 
| minister's wives to talk and counsel with, 
and a minister’s home to help provide for, 
aud a minister’s bsby to knit little socks 
aud blankets for, is appreciated by these 
poor people. Was ever a minister’s house 
before so stuffed with droll little bits of
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